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Anahuacalli 

"A Taste of Mexico in Paris"

Some people might wonder why, with so many fabulous French

restaurants around, anyone might want Mexican food while in Paris.

Anahuacalli is why. The food at this restaurant is so tasty and authentic

that even Mexicans residing in Paris swear by it. Go – bask in the warmth

of the proprietress (who bears an uncanny resemblance to Frida Kahlo),

then sit down, order a margarita, and begin the deliciously difficult task of

figuring out what to eat. Hint: try the Surtido de Entradas, an enormous

platter of appetizers featuring taquitos, ceviche, guacamole, tostadas, and

napalitos (cactus salad). Reservations essential.

 +33 1 4326 1020  30 rue des Bernardins, Paris

 by chilichika   

Fajitas 

"Fajitas and More!"

As the name suggests, this is one restaurant that is all about the Latin

spiced beef. But, wait! That is not all that their menu comprises of. The

burritos, tortillas, taquitos (chicken filled tortillas with guacamole),

enchiladas, quesadillas, ceviche (fish with lime juice), Nopales Salad and

nachos served here are equally delicious and popular. The pina colada or

chilled margarita are perfect to ease off the spice and will also

complement your food. Visit Fajitas to taste chef Miguel's tantalizing

preparations, that are sure to please your taste buds.

 +33 1 4634 4469  www.fajitas-paris.com/  15 rue Dauphine, Paris

 by Life-Of-Pix   

Candelaria 

"Hidden Gem"

The 3rd Arrondissement features an easy going and unpretentious

cocktail lounge that will sure please your senses. The cozy ambiance is

great for small groups. Offering authentic Mexican cuisine, Candelaria's

must-haves are mushroom tacos, queso fresco, cactus tostada, chicken

tostada, and lots more. The creative cocktails here are unique. Call ahead

or check out the website for detailed information.

 +33 1 4274 4128  www.candelariaparis.com/  info@candelariaparis.com  52 rue de Saintonge, Paris

 by jeffreyw   

El Nopal 

"Spicy Delights"

As you walk down rue Eugène Varlin, the bright violet facade of El Nopal

stands out amidst a line of blue doors, making it easy to spot. The vibrant

aura reflected by the exterior is maintained as you step in through the

doors too. El Nopal offers authentic Mexican cuisine with spices that are

sure to ignite your taste buds. Take your pick from their extensive array of

burritos and tacos. Tender meat blended with a variety of herbs and

spices are sure to whet your appetite while pleasing the palate.
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 +33 786396346  3 rue Eugène Varlin, Paris
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